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male solo of great calls with subduedclimax, rallentando. We have heard the
male's hoots between great calls early in
the bout.
The hoolock's territorialsong includes
an accelerated passage of alternating
highand low notes reminiscentof the siamang, except that the bass line gradually
ascends. It is an elaborate duet (4), yet
we heard a xinglefemale at the Calcutta
zoo renderthe entire score as a solo. Tilson, observing in Assam, found that the
preliminaryhigh note is the male's signal
which precipitates a rendition of the
great call by his mate.
The Kloss gibbon's great call is probably the finest music uttered by a wild
land mammal.Followingthe magnificent
centraltrill is a slow, stepwise descent in
a low register. (The soft first and last
low-pitched notes are barely visible on
the sonogram.)The fully elaboratedpredawn phrase of the male includes a trill
(3), not shown; we heard these lovely
sounds at 4 a.m. on a moonlitnightfrom
Tenaza's camp on South Pagai.
The pileated gibbon's territorialsong
is a duet of the pair plus a male coda,
whereas that of Mueller'sgibbonis separated into male predawn and female
morningsolos. The greatcall, practically
identical in these two taxa, illustrates
"the peculiarbubblingnoise they make"

powerfulguide to the isolationof species
by appropriatepairingand restrictionto
territories.That the selective forces put
a higher reward upon diSerentiationof
the male's voice than of the female's is
evidentfromthose taxa distinguishedvocally by only the male's partof the territorial song.
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Fever: EWectof Drug-Induced Antipyresis on Survival

Abstract. To determinewhether the preventionoffever aJfects the survival of an
animal infected withpathogenic hacteria, lizards(Dipsosaurus dorsalis) were infected with live Aeromonas hydrophila and received varyingdoses of sodium salicylate,
an antipyretic drug. Twelve lizards received identical injections of hacteria along
with a nontoxic dose of sodium salicylate;five animals increased their mean body
temperatureat least 0.6°C and survivedthe week, whereas seven did not develop a
fever and died within3 days. These data indicate that in these lizardsthe prevention
(5)
Individualvariation and to some ex- offever by use of an antipyreticdrugsuch as sodiumsalicylate increases the mortalitent population dialects are responsible ty ratefrom bacterialinfection.
for the differences in length and number
of climacticnotes of the otherwiseidentiThe desert iguana (Dipsosaurus dor- nificant reduction in host mortality (2).
cal great calls of agile and lar gibbons salis) develops a fever in response to inIn mammals,fever is often reducedby
(Fig. 1, lower six songs). The males in- fection withAeromonashydrophila(I), a administeringan antipyreticdrugsuch as
dulge in predawn choruses, which they gram-negativebacterium pathogenic to sodiumsalicylate(3). This drugproduces
can also elaborate at other times of the reptiles and amphibians.This fever re- effective antipyresisin reptiles and birds
day. They provide mandatoryfillers be-. sults from the lizard's selection of a inoculated with dead bacteria (4, 5).
tween great calls, plus a distinctive coda warmermicroenvironment.Because the However, the effects of drug-inducedanthereto: ''who-hah" in the agile gibbon, febrile response is similar in reptiles, tipyresis on the survival of mammals,
hoots and lugubriousquaveringnotes in birds, and mammals, and because the birds, or reptilesinfectedwith pathogenic
the lar.
body temperatureof an ectotherm,or be- bacteria have not been determined. BeGibbon vocalizationsnwell correlated havioral thermoregulator,such as the cause of the results described above (2),
with coloration(6), pointtowardthe exis- desert iguana can be easily controlledat we suspected that the administrationof a
tence of nine species of Hylobcltevsw,
pro- either the normothermicor febrile level dose of sodium salicylate sufficient to
vided that no substantialbreakdownof by simply adjusting ambient temper- producean attenuationof fever inD. dorreproductive isolation will be found at ature,D. dorsalis was proposedas a suit- salis would lead to a significantincrease
the contacts of H. tlgili5' with H. Iclrin able animalmodelfor study of the role of in host mortality. We report here that
the vicinity of Lake Toba, Sumatra,and fever in disease (2). Lizards were infect- whereas the development of fever in D.
at the Thai-Malaysia frontier and be- ed withA. hydrophilaand then placed in dorsalis results in low mortality (less
tween H. ugJilisand H. muelleri on Bor- constant temperaturechambersadjusted than lOpercent), suppressionof fever by
neo. Findingthis proof is complicatedby to between 34° and 42°C. At temper an injectionof a nontoxic'doseof sodium
deforestation at Lake Toba, terrorism atures of 40° and 42°C(correspondingto salicylate results in substantialmortality
and banditry at the Thai-Malaysiabor- low and high fever, respectively), the (100percentin these studies).
dernand the fact that on Borneo the two mortalityof lizards attributableto infecLizards(D. dorsalis)weighing25 to 45
taxa of gibbons appearto have identical tion with A. hydrophila was 33 and O g (HermosaReptileFarm,Hermosa, Calpercent, respectively. The mortality at ifornia)were housed at an ambienttemcoloration.
In conclusion, the faithfulnessof each 38°C (the normal body temperatureof peratureof 22° to 24°C in circularcages
species to its prescribed musical score, afebrile or uninfected lizards) was 75 and had free access to mealworms, lettogetherwith pSronounced
sexual divocal- percent. These dataindicatedthat an ele- tuce, and water The cages were kept on
ism make thS voices of gibbons seem a vation in body temperatureled to a sig- a photoperiod of 12 hours light and 12
16 JULY 1976
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Fig. 1. (a) Average change in mean daily body temperature(0900 to 1800)for 2 days after
inoculationof 13 desert iguanaswith live A. hydrophila.Lizards that died are indicatedby a
cross. The numberabove each cross is the day after inoculation that the animal died. The
dashedline at 0.6°Cindicatesthe minimumincreasein body temperatureconsidereda fever (5).
(b). Same as (a) except lizards were also injectedwith 4 mg of sodium salicylate. All animals
withincreasesin body temperaturegreaterthan0.6°Csurvived,whereasall othersdied.

hoursdark(LD 12: 12);a smallarea was
heatedto sandtemperatureof higherthan
50°C by a 250-watt heat lamp that was
also on the 12: 12cycle.
Aeromonas hydrophilawas grown at
37°C on blood agar plates for 24 hours.
The bacteria were suspended in sterile
pyrogen-freesaline (0.9 percent sodium
choride),washed twice, centrifuged,and
then resuspendedin saline. The bacteria
were diluted with saline to a concentration of 1 x 101°per milliliter as determinedby comparingturbidityto McFarland bariumsulfate standards.The dose
of bacteria (5 x 109per lizard) had previously produced75 percent mortalityin
lizards artificially held at 38°C (2). Sodium salicylate solutions (20 mg/ml)
were preparedby dissolvingsodium salicylate (Fisher Scientific Co.) in sterile
pyrogen-free0.9 percentsaline. The solutions were then passed througha 0.2-ym
Gelman Metricel filter to remove any
contaminatingpyrogens and plated on
blood agarto test for sterility.
Experiments were performed in two
chambers(1.4 by 1.2 m) covered on the
bottom with about 15 cm of sand. These
chamberswere placed in a temperaturecontrolledroom on an LD 12: 12 photoperiod(lightfrom 0600 to 1800).The ambient temperaturewas 30°C during the
day, and 12°Cat night. Suspendedabove
the chamber were three pairs of heat
lamps timed as follows: pair A, on from
0600 to 1000; pair B, on from 0900 to
1500;pair C, on from 1000to 1800. As a
result of this cycling, the lizards were
forced to move to thermoregulate.The
light intensity during the day approximated 770 lu/m2 in the center of the
chamberat floor level. Temperaturesbe238

neath the operatingheat lamps were 50°
to 55°C, while in other areas the temperatures approachedambient(30°Cduring
the day). A copper-constantanthermocouple covered with polyethylenetubing
was placed about 3 cm into each lizard's
cloaca and taped to its tail. Each lizard
was allowed to move freely throughout
the chamber. Thermocoupleswere connected to a Honeywell Electronik 112
multipointtemperaturerecorderthat recorded the temperature (+ 0.1°C) of
each lizardaboutevery 30 seconds.
For each experimentlizards were allowed 1 day to acclimateto the chamber.
Control data were collected the following day, and on the next day lizardswere
injected in the dorsal lymphatic space
with live A . hydrophila (O.5 ml). For
those experimentsin which sodium saliSodium salicylate,
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Fig. 2. Percentage survival of lizards inoculated with live A. hydrophila with and
without sodium salicylate.

cylate was used 0.2 ml was injected in
the coelom at 0900 and 1300 on days 3
and4.
Four experimentswere performed.In
experiment A, intended to characterize
the responses of lizardsto infection with
live bacteria without the administration
of an antipyretic drug, 13 lizards were
placed in the simulatednaturalenvironment and were injected with live A. hydrophila alone. Experiment B was designed to determine whether the injection itself had an effect on the thermal
responses or survival of lizards; six lizards were injected with 0.5 ml of sterile
pyrogen-freesaline into the dorsal lymphaticspace (controls).In experimentC,
in which the effects of drug-inducedantipyresis on the survival of infected lizards were determined, 12 lizards were
injected with live bacteria and sodium
salicylate. Experiment D was designed
to determinewhetherthe dose of sodium
salicylate used in experimentC was toxic. Eight lizards were injected with bacteria and sodium salicylateand placed in
glass containersinsidea constanttemperature chamber;their body temperatures
were maintainedat the febrile level by
adjusting the chamber temperature to
about 41°C duringthe day (the average
temperatureselected by febrile lizardsin
the simulated naturalenvironment)and
to 12°Cat night (again, as in the simulated naturalenvironment).
Mean hourly and daily body temperatures were calculatedby taking the integrated means. Standard errors were
calculated for each hour and each day.
The data selected for analyses were from
0900(whenlizardswere injected)to 1800.
After 1800 the heat lamps went off and
roomtemperaturefell to 12°C,simulating
a desert night. At nightthe lizard's body
temperaturewas tlle same as the mean
ambienttemperatureof 12°C.
The lizards injected with live bacteria
but no sodium salicylate (experimentA)
developed a fever averaging2.3°Cover a
5-day period (mean body temperature
40.6°C)(5). By day 6, body temperatures
returned to normal. One of the lizards
did not develop a fever and died on day
3, while one lizardthat did develop a fever died on day 7 (Fig. la). [We definefever as an increasein body temperatureof
0.6°C or greater, in agreementwith the
United States Pharmacopeia definition
of fever in rabbits(6).] Of those lizards
developing a fever, 92 percent survived
at the terminationof the experiment, a
value in agreementwith that found earlier (2). These data also demonstratethat
an elevation in body temperatureneed
not be continuoussince the lizard'sbody
temperatures were lowered to 12°C at
SCIENCE, VOL. 193

night.The six lizardsinjectedwith saline
alone (experiment B) did not develop
any fever and all survived.
Five of the 12 lizards in experiment
C developed a fever within 48 hours
after injection with live bacteria and
sodium salicylate. All five febrile lizards survived, while the seven afebrile
lizards died (Fig. 1b). Although the
sample sizes are small, these differences
are statistically significant(P < .01, chisquaretest). These data for experiments
A and C are summarizedin Fig. 2. In experiment D, only one of eight lizards
died, which indicatesthat the dose of sodium salicylate used in these experiments was not toxic.
These data indicate that the administration of sodium salicylate to lizards
with bacterialinfections is harmfulwhen
it results in reduction of body temperature to an afebrile level. When sodium
salicylate failed to produce antipyresis,
the survivalof infectedlizardswas not affected. It is not known why 5 of the 12
lizardsreceiving sodiumsalicylatedeveloped a fever. The dose of sodium salicylate was kept low in orderto minimizethe
toxic effects of this drug (7). The most
likely explanation for the different responses to the salicylateis individualvariability-that is, the dosage is probably
on the ascending side of the dose response curve (5). In addition, initial resultsfrom our laboratoryindicatethat sodium salicylate is not 100 percent effective in preventing fever in mammals
infected with live bacteria.
It is not known whether the results
concerningthe adaptivevalue of fever in
reptilescan be extrapolatedto the higher
vertebrates, including man. We have
shown that the characteristicsof fever in
the higher vertebrates (reptiles, birds,
and mammals)are similar (1 4, 5). For
example, all three classes of vertebrates
contain individualsthat develop fever in
response to injection with dead bacteria
(containing endotoxin) or to infection
with live bacteria.In all three classes, sodium salicylate is an effective antipyretic
drug. Since the characteristicsof fever
are similar, it is temptingto suggest that
the febrile mechanismhada commonorigin. If this is the case, we suspect that
the function of fever in birds and mammals is similarto that in reptiles; that is,
fever has evolved as a defense mechanism which substantially increases the
likelihood of the infected host surviving
thatinfection.
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Herbicide(2,4-D)IncreasesInsectand PathogenPests on Corn
Abstract. Corn leaf aphids} Europeancorn borers, and southern corn leaf blight
were more abllndanton corn exposed to 2,4-dichlorophenoxyaceticacid (2,4-D) herbicide than they were on anexposed corn. Protein levels were higher in corn plants
that were exposed to several dosages of 2,4-D, and this may havefavored the growth
of pests.
Since 1945, increasedlosses due to attack of insects and pathogenshave been
reportedfor crops in spite of greater efforts in pest control(1). How much if any
of this increased loss caused by pests is
due to the ecological andbiochemicalimpact of herbicideson crops is unknown,
but in a number of instances herbicides
have been reportedto increasepest problems on various crops (2). Our laboratory and field tests were designed to determine what influence the use of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyaceticacid (2,4-D) has on
the susceptibilityof graincorn to the European corn borer (Ostrinia nubilalis),
corn leaf aphid, and the southern corn
leaf blight(Helminthosporiummaidis).
In 1973a preliminarystudy was made
of the impact of 2,4-D (triethanolamine
salt) herbicideon corn leat aphidand European corn borer populations in the
corn variety Pennsylvania290. The three
treatmentsof 2,4-D per hectare were (i)
untreated(control), (ii) 0.14 kg and (iii)
0.55 kg (normal use). The herbicide
spray was directed at the base of knee-

high corn plants and toward any weedst
and all plots were cultivated for weed
control. Aphid counts were made on 60
ears of corn selected systematicallyfrom
each of these plots during late September. The numberof aphids,following the
three treatments,were (i) 618, (ii) 1388,
and (iii) 1679. Corn borer infestations
were measured in late August, and the
percentages of plants in these plots that
were infested with corn borer larvae
were 16 percent after (i) 24 after treatment (ii), and 28 aftertreatment(iii).
More extensive field tests were made
in 1974 on three row plots (70 to 90
plants) 2l/2 by 7 m in size. Four treatments (i) untreated(control), (ii) 0.14 kg
of 2,4-D per hectare, (iii) 0.55 kg of 2,4-D
per hectare (normaluse dosage), and (iv)
4.4 kg of 2,4-D per hectare were used;
techniques were the same as in the
1973tests. Aphidcounts made on the tassels of the corn were significantly(0.01
level) higher in the plots treated with
0.14 and 0.55 kg of 2,4-D per hectare
than in the untreatedplots. These numbers were for (i) 1420,(ii) 2449, (iii) 3116,
and (iv) 2023. The percentages of corn
plants attacked by the corn borer were
Table l. Mean pupalweight and egg produc63
percent after (i) 83 after treatment
tion of moths reared from corn borer larvae
raised on hybrid corn OH 5lA x B8 treated (ii), 70 after treatment(iii), and 63 after
withfour dosages of 2,4-D.
treatment(iv). Differencesbetween treatments of 0.14 and 0.55 kg of 2,4-D per
Mean
Mean pupal
Dosages
hectare and the control were statistically
number of
weight
of 2,4-D
significant(0.05 level).
egg
masses
(mg)*
(ppm)
per female
In laboratory tests the single hybrid
OH
51A x B8 corn was grown in a
18.7
o
92.87c
growth chamber at temperaturesof 28°
26.0
5
98.5 1 b
HARRYA. BERNHEIM
to 29°C. After 4 weeks (when the corn
25.5
20
113.43a
MATTHEWJ. KLUGER
was 40 to 50 cm tall) 90 ml of 2,4-D solu32.5
80
103.01 b
Departmentof Physiology,
tion
was appliedto the soil in each pot at
19.0
320
91.63c
Universityof MichiganMedical
concentrations
of 0, 5, 20, 80, and 320
*Significant dilferences at 0.05 level (Duncan's
multiplerangetest) indicatedby letterdilferences.
Center Ann Arbor48109
partsper million(ppm).The 20-ppmcon16 JULY 1976
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